The Calgary region of south western Alberta, Canada, like other areas of western North America, is experiencing dramatic population growth. The cumulative effects of rapid urbanization and land use intensification, specifically related to water use in a semi-arid region, are poorly understood. But, this needs to be considered in sustainable land use planning and policy development at a regional scale. There is a growing awareness among the municipalities in the Calgary area that a coordinated inter-municipal 'partnership' approach is needed to address long term regional growth management. We present an innovative methodology to incorporate landscape ecology and ecological infrastructure into strategic policy planning for regional development. Our approach involves the identification of critical ecological infrastructure related to landscape hydrology, the development of ecological performance criteria and preferred spatial development patterns related to landscape heterogeneity and connectivity and ecological infrastructure capacity. The methodology incorporates current urban ecology and landscape ecology thinking and encompasses both the 'gray' and 'green' infrastructure needs necessary to support regional population growth patterns. Three methodological tools are used to spatially 'link' ecological infrastructure performance, landscape heterogeneity and land use change over time. The methodology will be coupled with cellular automata scenario modelling at a watershed scale. The paper demonstrates key principles by focusing on two critical ecological facets of the Calgary area's regional landscape: landscape connectivity and landscape hydrology.
Project background and overview
The Calgary Regional Partnership (CRP) is an association of nineteen municipalities and communities representing 14,864 km 2 and approximately 1.1 million people in and around the City of Calgary in western Canada. The region is characterized by the highest economic and population growth rates in Canada. The many benefits of growth are accompanied by a wide range of environmental, social, and economic issues. Among these issues is the impact of land use intensification on productive lands, regional habitat, and ecosystem function. The cumulative effects related to population growth and land use intensification pressure are poorly understood and to date, have not been integrated into land use and infrastructure planning and policy.
The region occupies a semi-arid transition zone along an elevation gradient from the height of the Rocky Mountains through to the foothills, northern fescue grassland, aspen parkland and mixed-grass prairie. Water availability is a critical limiting factor for the ecology of the region. Furthermore, the limiting effect of moisture is likely to increase given the regional climate modelling projections for warmer and drier conditions over the next 20 -30 years relative to the past 200 years (Schindler and Donahue [1] ). The sustainability of future regional growth will, in part, be dictated by the spatial distribution of population growth and land use. Effective strategic planning requires moving away from conventional, technical water management approaches towards more integrative landscape ecology-based approaches that can address the existing policy gap between land use and water management (Ferreira and Botequilha Leitao [2] ).
In 2006, three researchers from the University of Calgary joined forces with the CRP to initiate a research program in support of a Regional Growth and Sustainability Framework. This framework is in the formative stages but the integrative landscape research component is emerging as a transdisciplinary process integrating academic researchers from different disciplines with nonacademic professionals to pursue common goals and create new knowledge (Tress et al. [3] ). The development of new knowledge is necessary because conventional research in the natural sciences does not address the type of interdisciplinary policy and management questions that need to be answered. Sustainable land use planning represents a social construct involving core values, economic self sufficiency, cultural heritage, multiple stakeholders and publicprivate partnerships as well as scientific knowledge. Our aim is to bridge the science-policy interface and explicitly address the uncertainty that characterizes complex bio-social systems. We operate from the perspective that people are part of the ecosystem and understanding inter-relationships between ecological patterns and processes involves integrating social patterns and processes (Zipperer et al. [4] ). In this paper, we focus on the methodological framework and critical ecological elements of the integrated landscape research.
Ecological infrastructure
The term ecological infrastructure is used as a deliberate analogy to the engineered public works infrastructure systems of roads and utilities. Municipal (local government) infrastructure servicing systems enable the spatial distribution of energy, water and wastewater, material goods, services, and communications within the human landscape. Similarly, ecological systems distribute a variety of biotic and abiotic processes including the flow of water, energy, nutrients, and biotic organisms through networks of spatial interconnections in regional landscapes. These ecological infrastructure systems are responsible for the production of ecological goods and services (e.g., clean air, clean water and biodiversity) and are increasingly being 'valued' in monetary terms for inclusion in sustainable land use decision-making (Costanza et al. [5] ).
Land use has significant effects on ecological infrastructure. For example, the most significant deleterious effects on regional hydrological systems are caused by land use change (Bhaduri et al. [6] ). The conversion of native vegetation to agricultural, industrial or residential cover increases impermeable surface area and changes the characteristics of the regional hydrological cycle. Changes in land use also result in significant water withdrawals to support agricultural, induction and residential needs. Furthermore, changes in surface and ground water pathways and flows have consequences for a range of other environmental features such as river channel morphology, riparian structure and function, vegetation patch dynamics and biodiversity in general. Many of the changes arising from land use decisions are cumulative in nature, the effects of which may not be observable for decades (Haeuber and Hobbs [7] ). Hence, understanding land use change effects on regional hydrological flux is a keystone of ecological management (Rogers and Defee [8] ).
In practice, water resource management has focused on the management of aquatic features (such as wetlands, riparian zones, rivers, streams, lakes, or groundwater recharge/discharge zones) in the local and regional landscape that have water supply (quantity and quality) importance. Terrestrial landscape factors (including vegetation, geomorphology, aspect, soils, microclimate, macro and micro topography) functionally and spatially induce and regulate landscape moisture gradients; which in turn drive patch dynamics and meta-population dynamics. Sustainable land use planning and management requires greater consideration to these more invisible elements of water-land interface.
Spatial ecology
Strategic policy planning for sustainable regional growth management requires spatial decision-making. Urban growth, land use change, municipal servicing and ecosystem processes are all spatial phenomena. Therefore, landscape or spatial ecology provide a research framework for identifying and understanding spatial relationships, structural dimensions and preferred landscape development patterns for managing the critical ecological infrastructure related to soil moisture and landscape hydrology.
The goal of studying the spatial ecology of landscape hydrology and landscape heterogeneity inter-relationships is to identify methodological tools that can link water-related ecosystem components and processes (terrestrial and aquatic) at the landscape level with land use change and intensification driven by regional development pressures. The two primary research objectives are:
• to assess the impact of land use intensification on water resources and landscape connectivity; • to establish ecological performance criteria for testing alternative land use configurations against water-related ecological infrastructure capacity. Landscape hydrology and landscape connectivity function as integrators of other key ecological functions including nutrient cycling, flooding, gene flow, and meta-population dynamics and were determined to be critical ecological infrastructure components for the region.
Configurational landscape heterogeneity plays a critical role in spatial ecology across scales. Heterogeneity refers to the spatial variation or diversity of habitat types and gradients within a landscape (Lovett et al. [9] ). Landscape heterogeneity can be analysed three ways: as spatial units or 'patches', as gradients, or as 'neighbourhoods' in which neighbouring cells affect one another to varying degrees depending upon the distance from a focal patch. Spatial heterogeneity represents "the cumulative outcome of the processes affecting spatial and temporal distribution of vital resources such as water" meaning that patch dynamics can be linked to both urban landscape processes and differential soil water availability (Tongway and Ludwig [10, p.189 ]; see also Wu and Loucks [11] ). The 'patchy' vegetation structure characteristic of semi-arid and arid landscapes is a function of source-to-sink processes within a "triggertransfer-reserve-pulse framework" (Ludwig [12] ); which spatially redistributes moisture and nutrients between landscape patches. Therefore, understanding connectivity between patches is critical. Similarly, spatial heterogeneity is also a primary factor in rates of landscape change, as not all elements (gradients or patches) are equally sensitive to change (Thomas [13] ).
Land use change and intensification affect spatial heterogeneity by altering the pattern of landscape variation. For example, suburban and exurban development affects patch structure (size, shape), patch interconnectivity and configurational and compositional variation (Alberti [14] ). Different land use patterns can and do generate different ecological processes. Therefore, spatial patterns can be designed to facilitate certain types and levels of ecological performance such as soil moisture retention, vegetation distribution, biodiversity and nutrient cycling.
Landscape ecology focuses on the links between spatial pattern and ecological process. Consequently, landscape metrics should be useful tools for identifying, understanding and quantifying spatial-functional relationships in support of spatial planning. Principal component analysis of landscape metrics by Hahs and McDonnell [15] identified two metrics (landscape shape index and dominant land-cover type) that explained 77.9% of the variability in landscape pattern in Melbourne Australia's urban-rural gradient. Similarly, Kim and Pauleit [16] found four metrics particularly useful for evaluating ecological conditions in city regions in South Korea: landscape heterogeneity, patch shape, patch distance and patch context. We will evaluate and apply these and other metrics of landscape connectivity and landscape heterogeneity related to landscape hydrology patterns and processes. Large scale digital terrain modelling (Lavado Contador et al. [17] ) will be linked with the metrics to assist in identifying near surface soil moisture patterns. A second type of metric will be used for urban development patterns and processes associate with cross-scalar connections between urban-rural gradient and moisture and nutrient retention.
Connectivity analysis
Connectivity is a key feature of landscape structure (Wiens [18] ). Habitat fragmentation, defined as the conversion of large, contiguous blocks of habitat to smaller isolated patches of habitat, is the primary reason for the loss of biodiversity. Fragmentation associated with urbanization is recognized as one of the most significant causes of local extinctions and biodiversity loss (McKinney [19] ). Therefore, maintaining or enhancing spatial connectivity is a key strategy in combating the long term effects of population growth pressures and land use change.
Landscape connectivity is the degree to which the landscape facilitates or impedes movement [dispersal] among resource patches (Taylor et al. [20] ). The ecological process of dispersal is a critical function in the long-term maintenance of populations (Moilanen and Hanski [21] ). The effective management and design of landscapes requires that quantitative measures of connectivity be derived and applied to the design of functional corridors (Anderson and Jenkins [22] ). There are a variety of approaches to measuring connectivity that depend both on how connectivity is defined, what species are being considered and at what scale the questions are focused (Belisle [23] , Marulli and Mallarach [24] , Tischendorf and Fahrig [25] ). Finally, connectivity is recognized as a threshold dynamic whereby gradual reduction may result in gradual effects until a critical threshold is exceeded and a dramatic effect is induced.
We are adapting the methodology for ecological connectivity analysis developed by Marulli and Mallarch [24] for the Barcelona Metropolitan Area. This approach is suitable to strategic assessments at the regional scale and can be implemented with the geo-spatial data gathered for other elements of the proposed research. The method entails a topological analysis of a land use map conducted within a geographic information system (ArcGIS). The first step in this approach is to identify ecological functional areas within the study area. In essence, this entails developing a classification for the habitat patches and matrices in the landscape. The classification will be driven by the ecological communities in the region, both native and human influenced. The second step is to identify barriers (landscape resistance) to movement of energy and matter within the overall landscape matrix. A barrier effect surface will be generated from a weighted list of barrier types, distance to barrier and the land use class affected by the barrier. Finally, a connectivity index will be generated through a cost-distance model that considers the ecological functional areas and the impedance surface. The resultant surfaces will be combined with an expertbased system to identify regional wildlife corridors. Validation of the approach will be conducted through finer scale analyses for selected indicator species.
Ecological performance metrics
The ultimate purpose of identifying and quantifying critical components of ecological infrastructure is to establish policy, planning and management instruments for future sustainability. Analogous to building human infrastructure with specific capacities in mind (e.g., electrical grids and sewage lines of a sufficient size for the service area), quantitative targets and thresholds should be established for ecological performance. As with built infrastructure, the spatial distribution and spatial relationships with other landscape elements are a critical element of understanding performance (Alberti [14] ). For example, simply stating the total linear distance of roads required to effectively provide a regional transportation network is not sufficient. One would need to develop criteria, as indeed transportation planners and engineers have, regarding the size of the various roads and their spatial pattern on the landscape. Likewise, the interaction between individual elements and the overall connectivity of ecological infrastructure is critical to its long-term sustainability. Hence, we caution against the use of single threshold values (e.g., x% of native land cover must be maintained) and encourage the use of spatial landscape metrics
We are currently developing a landscape development intensity (LDI) index adapted from Brown and Vivas [26] and Alberti and Marzluff [27] but related to water use and landscape hydrology. Land use intensity is defined by Alberti [14, p.173] as "the ratio of population or jobs to area." Intensity is an important metric because it affects ecological landscape processes including landscape hydrology. An LDI index is a measure of the human disturbance gradient in the landscape. This gradient reflects the variation of human induced impacts on biological, chemical and physical landscape processes of terrestrial and aquatic ecological landscape features. It is based on land use and land cover and can be calculated for human disturbance gradients in watersheds of varying sizes. Development intensity factors in our adaptation of the method would be a function of water use per unit area of land use.
In order to manage ecosystem performance for the highest yield possible without irreversibly degrading system capacity, it is important to also identify the socio-economic forces driving land use change and intensification and the pressures that these forces are placing on water services (provision of water, regulation of water, and water movement in the landscape) in watershed context. The "Drivers-Pressure-State-Impact-Response" (DPSIR) assessment framework used by the United Nations Environment Program [28] and the European Environment Agency [29] will be adopted as a framework for identifying the critical driving forces that are affecting capacity and performance on a watershed basis. This method will incorporate two types of operators:
• "capacity indicators" related to landscape connectivity and land cover; • "performance indicators" which are ecological service specific and related to land use intensification and spatial configuration affects on water provision, flow regulation and landscape hydrology.
Application to Cellular Automata modelling
Over the last 10 years, Cellular Automata (CA) modelling has been used to simulate a wide range of dynamic spatial-temporal phenomena, including fire growth, rangeland degradation, and species propagation. The dominant field of application however is land use/cover change and urban development (White et al. [30] ). These studies have demonstrated that CA is remarkably effective at generating realistic simulations of land use patterns and other spatial structures. They are dynamic and can explicitly represent spatial processes; they are rulebased, highly adaptable and can capture a wide range of processes; they are simple and computationally efficient, and despite their simplicity, they can exhibit extraordinarily rich behaviour (Li and Yeh [31] , White and Engelen [32] ). A central element in the integrated research program is the use of CA modelling to generate spatially explicit land use change scenarios for the CRP. A cellular automaton is a dynamic model in which space is represented as a matrix made of a regular arrangement of cells having the same dimension and shape. Each cell has a state value and evolves in time through simulation characterized by discrete time steps. Transition rules, applied at each time step, dictate how the different cell states will react to state configurations present in their neighbourhood. They are often applied uniformly and synchronously to all cells, but can also be applied non-uniformly to reflect the heterogeneity of the territory, and they may incorporate a distance-based weighting function. The neighbourhood can be local but extended neighbourhoods are also commonly used to take into account regions of influence of different sizes. These CA characteristics and the use of land cover classes in building the model are consistent with the spatial heterogeneity focus and landscape metrics being used to identify critical ecological infrastructure, connectivity and ecological performance as discussed in this paper. Although the landscape ecology work is being done in parallel with the development of the CA model; it will eventually be operationally linked with and contribute spatial constraints and transition rules for regional land use and growth management scenario generation. The information on regional ecological infrastructure will also constitute a critical component of the transdisciplinary multi-criteria evaluation process of alternative scenarios.
Conclusion
The Calgary region is representative of many rapidly growing and urbanizing regions. With very few exceptions, ecological infrastructure is not an integrated component of strategic policy and planning at the local government level. In large part this is due to a lack of methodologies currently available in general practice that can be used and customized at reasonable cost. Although only in the formative stages, the methodological approach outlined here will be put into practice and demonstrated with the CRP over the next two years.
